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RIDHO FIRMANSYAH (2019)    Kemampuan Siswa Dalam Memahami 
Simple Past Tense Dalam Teks Narrative Di 
Smp N 1 Hulu Kuantan Kabupaten 
Kuanstan Singingi. 
 
Berdasarkan studi pendahuluan di SMPN 1 Hulu Kuantan, siswa-siswa 
mengalami kesulitan dalam mencapai Kriteria Ketuntasan Minimal dalam pelajaran 
Bahasa Inggris. Mereka tidak mampu untuk memahami Simple Past Tense dalam 
kalimat, Mereka tidak mampu menjabarkan rumus Simple Past Tense, dan mereka 
tidak mampu mengubah kalimat dalam rumus Simple Past Tense. Mereka telah 
belajar tentang Tenses sejak Sekolah Menengah Pertama, tetapi kemampuan mereka 
dalam memahami Simple Past Tense dalam teks Narrative masih rendah. Penelitian 
ini bertujuan untuk mengetahui kemampuan siswa dalam memahami Simple Past 
Tense dalam teks Narrtive di SMPN 1 Hulu Kuantan. Jenis penelitian ini ada 
deskriptif kuantitatif, penelitian ini hanya mempunyai satu variabel, variabel nya 
yaitu, kemampuan siswa dalam memahami simple past tense di teks narrative di 
SMPN 1 Hulu Kuantan. Target populasi penelitian ini adalah siswa kelas 9 SMPN 1 
Hulu Kuantan. Ada 102 siswa untuk 4 kelas. Populasi tersebut besar untuk di ambil 
semuanya sebagai sampel. Penelis mengambil 25% setiap kelas sebagai sampel. Total 
sampel di penelian ini berjumlah 25 orang. Teknik pengambilan sampel ini adalah 
simple random sampling. Dengan menggunakan SPSS 2.1 dalam menganalisa data, 
penulis menemukan bahwa kemampuan siswa dalam memahami simple past di teks 
narrative nilai rata-rata siswa adalah 60.31 dan berada di kategori CUKUP. 
 
 










RIDHO FIRMANSYAH (2019)    Students’ Ability In Understanding Simple 
Past Tense In Narrative Text At Smpn 1 
Hulu Kuantan Kuantan Singingi Regency 
 
Based on the writer preliminary study at SMPN 1 Hulu Kuantan, the 
students have difficulties in reaching Student’s Passing Grade in English subject. 
The students are not able to understand simple past tense in sentences, they are 
not able to derive of simple past tense form, and they are not able to change a 
sentence in any forms of simple past tense. The students have learnt about simple 
past tense since Elementary School, but their ability in English is still low. This 
research was aimed to know students’ ability in understanding simple past tense in 
narrative texts at SMPN 1 Hulu Kuantan. This research is descriptive quantitative 
research. This research has only one variable. The variable is students’ ability in 
understanding simple past tense in narrative texts. The target population of this 
research is the ninth grade students of Junior High School 1 Hulu Kuantan. There 
are 102 students consisted 4 classes. The population above is large to be all take 
as sample of the research, the writer took the sample 25% for each class. The total 
of the sample in this research is 25 students. This technique is simple random 
sampling. By using SPSS 2.1 in analyzing the data, the writer found that students’ 
ability in understanding simple past tense in narrative texts is 60,31 and they are 
categorized at ENOUGH level.   
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A. Background of The Problem 
Reading is a receptive skill. When reading, readers do not need to 
produce language, but they need to comprehend it. Reading is not only about 
an activity of reading texts, but reading has many important aspects in learning 
English. By reading, a reader will find the other components of English, such 
as vocabularies, Grammar, and Tenses. However, to reach all of those, a 
reader should have some important aspects to support this skill. Readers need 
to have competence in analyzing and analyzing a text they read. Thus, they 
will understand about massages in a text. Understanding reading is not an easy 
thing. We need to have techniques in order to comprehend reading texts 
easily. If a learner already has this competence, they will build the vocabulary 
and sentence that help listening and speaking better. In relation to this, Walter 
(2004) mentions that students’ performance or ability in reading covers the 
Vocabulary comprehension, sentence structure and comprehension, paragraph 
structure, and comprehension of the whole reading selection 
It means that reading can develop other skills in language learning. By 
reading, learners also will be trained to use grammar correctly. 
Grammar or structure is one of components in learning English. It can 
be called the foundation in producing sentences. Having knowledge of the 
grammar makes students more easily to produce sentences and catch the ideas 





is tenses. It can be said that it is the most important thing to make a good 
sentence.  
Tenses can be classified into 16 kinds. They are Simple Present Tense, 
Present Continuous Tense, Present Perfect Tense, Present Perfect Continuous 
Tense, Simple Past Tense, Past Continuous Tense, Past Perfect Tense, Past 
Perfect Continuous Tense, Simple Future Tense, Future Continuous Tense, 
Future Perfect Tense, Future Perfect Continuous Tense, Simple Past Future 
Tense, Past Future Continuous Tense, Past Future Perfect Tense, and Past 
Future Perfect Continuous Tense. In this research, the writer will focus on 
Simple Past Tense. There are many texts written by using Simple Past Tense. 
For example, a Narrative Text is made by Simple Past Tense. Perbani (2013) 
says simple past tense is used to express an activity or event happened in the 
past, and there is no connection to present time. Sometimes students get 
difficulties to arrange sentences with a correct grammatical. They get trouble 
in the formula, using verbs, using pronoun. 
Narrative text is one of kinds of the texts that use simple past tense. 
According to Syafi’i (2016), narrative text is a narration or storytelling tells a 
true or fiction story. A narrative text gives a story of one or more experiences. 
As a result, this text can be enjoyed to read or to write.   
Reading is one of the language skills that are so important in teaching 
and learning process. Not only for English students, but reading is needed by 
everyone to get information and knowledge. Patel (2008, p.114) states that 





needed to widen the mind, and it is so necessary to get understanding of the 
language. Reading helps the readers to find new ideas, and develop their 
thinking method. According to Palani (2012), reading habit is an essential and 
important aspect for creating a literate society in this world. It means that 
reading is a good tool to get information for the readers.  
SMP N 1 Hulu Kuantan is one of the schools in Kuantan Singingi. As 
a formal education institution, this school provides English subject to the 
students, especially reading skill in understanding Narrative texts (Syllabus on 
2013 Curriculum). Based on 2013 curriculum on Junior High School, learning 
reading has purposes: 
1. The students should be able to catch moral values of the texts. 
2. The students should be able to identify main ideas of the texts. 
3. The students should be able to identify factual information. 
4. The students should be able to identify social function of the texts. 
5. The students should be able to understand structure of the texts. 
In addition, students can comprehend narrative texts with two main 
components: generic structure and language feature. Generic structure 
comprises orientation, complication, and resolution; while language features 
constitutes using simple past tense, using action verbs, and using adverbs of 
time. In this case the writer focuses on simple past tense in narrative texts. 
Based on the explanation above, it is so clear that reading skill needs 
many aspects that should be learned by students. It means that if the students 





Their reading comprehension is shown by their competences in reading as 
stated in existing curriculum. Whether the students’ competences in reading 
Narrative text are achieved based on the minimum learning achievement 
determined by the school. SMP N 1 Hulu Kuantan determines the minimum 
learning achievement for reading skill with the score of 65. 
The criteria of students’ competences (learning achievement) in 
reading texts, especially Narrative texts are described as follows:   
Table I.1 
Rubric of Narrative Text 
 
NO 
SCORES NARRATIVE TEXT 
COMPETENCES FIGURE QUALIFICATION 
1.  85-100 A (Very Good) Students are able to identify 
generic structure of narrative 
text: orientation (telling who, 
what, where, why and when). 
, complication (telling the 
problem happen with the 
characters in the story). , and 
resolution (telling how the 
problem is solved in the 
story), analyze tenses of the 
text very well. 
2.  75-84 B (Good) Students are able to identify 
generic structure of narrative 
text: orientation (telling who, 
what, where, why and when). 
, complication telling the 
problem happens with the 
characters in the story). , and 
resolution (telling how the 
problem is solved in the 
story), analyze tenses of the 
text well. 
3.  65-74 C (Sufficient) Students have enough skill to 
identify / analyze generic 
structure of narrative text: 
orientation (telling who, 
what, where, why and when). 
, complication (telling the 
problem happen with the 
characters in the story). , and 
resolution (telling how the 
problem is solved in the 






SCORES NARRATIVE TEXT 
COMPETENCES FIGURE QUALIFICATION 
text sufficiently.  
 
4.  0-64 D (Poor/Less) Students are not able to 
identify / analyze generic 
structure of narrative text: 
orientation (telling who, 
what, where, why and when). 
, complication (telling the 
problem happen with the 
characters in the story). , and 
resolution (telling how the 
problem is solved in the 
story), analyze tenses of the 
text. 
 
Based on the preliminary observation, it is so clear that some students 
still have problems and difficulties in English subject, especially reading skill. 
Their ability in reading is not accordance with the expectation of the 
curriculum. Understanding explanation of the rubric above, it can be seen that 
some of the students of SMP N 1 Hulu Kuantan still had problem in 
understanding Generic structure and language features of Narrative texts. 
Language feature consists of using simple past tense, using action verb, and 
using adverb of time. In this research, the writer focuses on Simple Past tense. 
The students have been taught about Simple Past Tense, but they are not able 
to analyze simple past tense in reading Narrative Text. It can be seen from the 
phenomena as follows: 
1. Some students cannot understand simple past tense in Narrative texts. 
2. Some of the students are not able to change a sentence in any forms of 
simple past tense. 





4. Some of students are not able to differentiate verbal and nominal 
sentence. 
Based on the problems described this, writer is interested in 
investigating the problems above into a research entitled “Students’ Ability 
in Understanding Simple Past Tense in Narrative Text at SMP N 1 Hulu 
Kuantan Kuantan Singingi Regency” 
 
B. Problem  
After conducting the preliminary study at the ninth grade at the Junior 
High School 1 Hulu Kuantan, it is clear that most of the students are still 
getting difficulties and problems, especially in terms of understanding simple 
past tense in narrative text. To make the problem of this research clearer, the 
problems of this research are identified as follows:   
1. Identification of The Problem 
Based on the explanation above, there are many problems faced by 
the students in understanding sentences in simple past tense. It can be seen 
that students’ ability in understanding simple past tense in narrative text is 
still low. They have been taught about tenses, especially simple past tense, 
and they are always confused in utilizing regular and irregular verbs, and 
formula of the sentences. Based on the phenomena in the background, the 
writer identifies the problems such as identifying generic structure, 
identifying regular and irregular verb, and understanding simple past tense 





a. Why are most of the students not able to understand sentences in simple 
past tense? 
b. Why do some of the students not able to change a sentence in any forms 
of simple past tense? 
c. Why do some of the students get confused about regular and irregular 
verbs? 
d. Why do some of students not able to differentiate verbal and nominal 
sentence? 
2. Limitation of The Problem 
 After identifying the problem stated above, the writer limited and 
focused the problem of his research on ninth grade students’ ability in 
understanding simple past tense in narrative text at SMP N 1 Hulu 
Kuantan. 
3. Formulation of The Problem 
Based on the limitation of the study, the writer formulates the 
 problems on the study as follows: 
a. How is students’ ability in understanding simple past tense at SMP N 
1 Hulu Kuantan? 
 
C. Objective and Significant of The Research 
1. Objective of The Research 
a. To know students’ ability in understanding simple past tense in 






2. Significance of The Research  
  Besides, these research findings are also expected to be useful and 
valuable, especially for teachers and students of English at the Junior 
High School 1 Hulu Kuantan to be a consideration for their future 
learning process. For the writer, this research is able to give benefit to the 
writer as the novice writer, especially in learning how to conduct a 
research. For the teachers, this research is expected can help them to 
know how their students’ ability in understanding simple past tense in 
reading narrative text is. On the other hand, this research is expected to 
be useful for the students to increase their ability in understanding simple 
past tense in reading narrative text. For the other people, the result of this 
research is expected can help them to find guideline for their study 
related to the subject. 
 
D. Reason of Choosing The Tittle  
There are some reasons why the writer is interested in carrying out this 
research. The reasons are as follows: 
1. The tittle of the research has not yet investigated by any other writers. 
2. The tittle of the research is relevant with the writer’s status as a student of 
English Education Department. 
3. The location of this research facilitates the writer to conduct the research. 
E. Definition of The Terms 
To avoid misunderstanding and misinterpretation about some terms 





1. Understanding  
Understand is know or realize the meaning of word, a language, what 
the subject says, Oxford Learner’s Dictionary (2008) 
2. Simple Past Tense 
 According to Azar (1993), simple past is indicated by an activity or 
situation began and ended at a particular time in the past. 
3. Narrative  
According to Syafi’I (2016), narrative text is a narration or 
storytelling tells a true or fiction story. A narrative text tells a story of one 














REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
 
A. Theoretical Framework 
1. The Nature of Reading 
According to Fadwa (2010), reading is an interactive process, when 
we are talking to someone, we interact.  We listen what the other person is 
saying. We question and respond, but the reader interact in a less obvious 
way. Your reaction to any text is determined by many things, such as 
previous knowledge of the content of the text, the author, beliefs and 
attitudes about the content, form of the text, and your degree of your 
interest in subject matter. It means that reading is a way to do an 
interaction in a less obvious way. We interact with the writer by reading 
the text. Trying to understand what the writer is saying. There are many 
things determine your reaction to the text. You will be easier to catch the 
messages told by the writer if you are interested in the author, if you know 
the attitudes of the content, and the subject is interested in you. 
Grabe (2009) says that as fluent readers, we read many different 
genres of the texts. Sometimes we read consciously, sometimes we just 
seem to pick up and encounter. We read throughout the day in modern 
society because reading text is all around us. Citizen in modern society 
cannot be far from reading. As a fluent reader we will always read 
everyday. We read magazines, advertisements, and we read newspapers 







is not a guaranty for everyone to be successful, but success will be harder 
to reach without reading. Even we will be so difficult to use modern 
technology without reading. Many technologies such as computers, 
smartphones, and laptops demand us to be a good reader. 
To make us understand what the writer is talking in a text, we need 
to catch the messages of the texts. For many of us, catching messages 
when we read is not easy. We need to have knowledge and processing 
strategies that should be practiced until we get the messages. As a foreign 
language, English is difficult to be learned by many students, especially 
reading skills. Not only for English students, but also the teacher needs to 
have a good quality about English reading skill because students’ success 
in reading is not only seen by their comprehension, but there are many 
other factors that is more important for their achievement.  
According to Brown (2004), assessment of reading ability is not 
enough with measurement of comprehension. The strategies they get full 
understanding are often more important to get the meaning of the text. It is 
the important factor to include in assessing learners. An inability in 
comprehension may thus be traced to a need to enhance the strategy of 
comprehension. For example, in academic technical report may be 
comprehensible to the students at the sentence level, but if the students 
have not exercised by using certain strategies for noting the discourse 





Besides, Nation (2009) says that reading is a source of learning, 
and also for enjoyment. Reading can be a way of reaching other goals. As 
a source of learning, reading can help students to establish vocabulary and 
grammar. It will make students learn about new vocabularies,, and 
grammar. Reading can be a source of enjoyment and a way to get 
information and knowledge of the world. Meaning that, reading has many 
roles in education. It helps the students to improve other skills, such as 
vocabulary and grammar. If the students have many vocabularies, and 
good grammar, of course they will good in other skills also. Not only for 
education, but reading is also important in daily life. By reading, you will 
know much information from everywhere, You will know the current 
information around the world.  
2. Ability of Reading 
Reading is one of English skills that should be mastered by every 
student, every teacher, and everyone. Reading is not only needed by the 
students or the teachers, but reading is needed by everyone because 
reading is not only about the process of reading words, sentences, and 
texts, but also the reader intends to get something in the reading material. 
By having a good skill of reading, we can develop our knowledge, and 
give a lot of advantages of it. 
Reading plays an important role to get the information, according 
to Moreillon (2007), reading is relation among the reader, the texts, and 





and experiences to the text and each reader is different each time to revisit 
a particular text. The reader brings background knowledge to the reading 
events. Each reader has interpretation, and each reading of the texts is 
potentially unique. It means that, when someone reads a text his feeling, 
and personality will be a part of the text. He feels that he is in the event of 
the text he reads.  
Reading is also so important for the students. The students cannot 
far from reading. They will get a lot of knowledge by reading, and reading 
can help students much more if they can read well. Harrison (2004) said 
that reading not only increases our life skills, and develops our knowledge, 
but also goes much deeper. Reading has a fundamental role in developing 
our imagination, and it has influence on development of emotional, and 
moral as well as verbal intelligent. It means that reading can help the 
students to increase their skills. Not only about English skills, but also it 
helps us to develop many aspects of our knowledge. So, when the students 
have a good skill of reading, they will be easier to improve their other 
skills. 
According to Ansyari (2007), reading is a process of interaction 
between the reader and the text, resulting in comprehension. The text 
presents words, sentences, and paragraph. The reader uses knowledge to 
understand what the meaning of the text. When the reader reads a text 
there is an interaction there. In addition, the reader need to have a good 





meaning of the text the reader need a concentration seriously. 
Furthermore, Namara (2007), states that reading is a special achievement 
when one considers the number of levels or components that should be 
mastered. Therefore, concentration is so needed in reading. A critical 
thinking is also needed to understand the meaning of the text. An active 
learning will be created if the students have critical thinking because the 
students not only learn by themselves, but they also need to discuss and 
share to their teachers or their friends what the meaning of the text. 
It is supported by Sholes (2010), that reading ability can develop 
our knowledge. Reading also has some purposes, they are as follows: 
1) For pleasure or personal reason 
2) To get personal information 
3) To find the main topic in a book or article 
4) To learn subject matter 
Based on the explanation above, the writer can conclude that 
reading ability is so important not only for students, but also for everyone. 
Reading is an interaction between the reader and the text aiming to gain 
information in text. The information that the reader gets is so useful to 
develop their knowledge. So, reading is an English skill should be 
mastered by every student to increase the other skills of English. 
3. Strategies for Successful in Reading 
Brown says that there are some strategies used for reading 





1. Skimming.  
Skimming is quickly running one ayes across a whole text to 
get the main ideas. This strategy has some advantages as follows: 
a. We are able to predict the purpose of the passage. 
b. We are able to predict the main topic or massage. 
c. We are able to predict some of the developing or supporting idea. 
2. Using efficient silent reading technique for relatively rapid 
comprehension. This technique can help a reader to increase their 
efficiency in reading. These some ways for this technique: 
a. You need to pronounce each word to yourself. 
b. Try to visually perceive more than one word at a time, preferably 
phrases.  
c. Unless a word is absolutely crucial to global understanding, skip 
over it and try to infer it meaning thought it context. 
3. Scanning. 
Scanning is quickly searching for some particular piece or 
pieces of information in a text. This strategy is used to extract certain 
specific information without reading thought the whole text. 
4. Guessing. 
We can use the strategy of guessing to: 
a. Guess the meaning of the word. 
b. Guess a grammatical relationship. 
c. Guess a discourse relationship. 





5. Extensive reading 
Extensive reading is reading longer texts, usually for pleasure. 
This is fluency activity, mainly involving global understanding. 
6. Intensive reading 
The different ways of reading are not mutually exclusive. For 
instance, one often skims through a passage to see what it is about 
before whether it is worth scanning a particular paragraph for the 
information that is looking for. 
4. Simple Past Tense 
 Simple Past Tense is a tense often used in learning English. This 
tense is used in Narrative Text. So, before understanding the text students 
should be able to analyze Simple Past Tense. 
1. Definition of Simple Past Tense 
Simple Past Tense is defined with many ways by some 
Grammarians. Azar (1992) says that Simple Past Tense refers that an 
activity or situation began and ended at particular time in the past. 
Whereas, Douglas (1999) states that Past Tense most commonly refers 
to past time via some past point of reference, especially in fictionally 
narrative and description where the use of the past to describe 
imaginary past happening is a well-established convention.  
For examples: 
a. I went to campus yesterday 





c. She visited me last week 
d. I was born on April 1997 
Based on the definition above, it shows that Simple Past Tense 
is used to explain activity or situation that happens in the past. The 
simple past tells the activities or situations that began and ended in the 
past. 
2. The Form of Simple Past Tense 
 According to Chuan (1999) English verbs are divided into two 
classes; they are regular form and irregular form. These classifications 
come from the way the verb forms, its simple past and past participle. 
Regular verbs have predictable past tense form, ie-d or – ed is added 
to the end of the base form. 
Examples of regular verb: 
a. I played badminton yesterday 
b. Agreed about the price 
 Irregular verbs do not have past tense forms that can be predicted 
by rules.  
Table II.I 











Catch Catches Catching Caught Caught 
Buy Buys Buying Bought Bought 
Cut Cuts Cutting Cut Cut 
Drink Drinks Drinking Drank Drunk 






 According to Mahmud (2003) Simple past tense is formed with 
past form of the verbs that may be either regular, e.g. by adding –ed to 
the infinitive (incidentally, most verbs are regular) or irregular must 
be learned in each case. The form of simple past tense as follows: 
Subject (She/He/It/I/You/We/They + Past tense Form (V2) +… 
From the form above, it can be concluded that all of subjects in 
Past tense use Verb 2. 
The Negative form of simple past tense is: 
  Subject (She/He/It/I/You/We/They + did + not + Simple Form (V1) +.. 
From the negative form of Past tense above, it can be seen that all 
of subjects use “did not” in negative sentence. 
The interrogative form of Past tense is: 
Did + Subject (She/He/It/I/You/We/They) + Simple form (V1) +..?  
From the interrogative form of past tense above, it can be seen that 
”Did” is used by all of subjects in front of sentence and ended by question 
mark (?). 
According to Azar (1999), says that verbal sentence is using verb 
as a predicate. Whereas, KhamChuan (1999) states that English verbs are 
divided into two classes; they are regular form and irregular form. These 
classifications come from the way the verb forms, its simple past and past 
participle. Regular verbs have predictable past tense form, ie-d or – ed is 
added to the end of the base form. 





a) I played badminton yesterday 
b) She agreed about the price 
Irregular verbs do not have past tense forms that can be predicted by rules: 
 Examples of irregular verbs: 
Table II.2 
Example of Irregular Verbs 






According to Mahmud (2003), states that Simple past tense is 
formed with past form of the verbs that may be either regular, e.g. by 
adding –ed to the infinitive (incidentally, most verbs are regular) or 
irregular must be learned in each case. 
Form of verbal sentence: 
Subject (She/He/It/I/You/We/They + Past tense Form (V2) +… 
From the form above, it can be concluded that all of subjects in 
verbal sentence in Past tense use Verb 2. 
The Negative form of verbal sentence is: 
Subject (She/He/It/I/You/We/They + did + not + Simple Form (V1)+.. 
 From the negative form of verbal sentence in Past tense above, it 





 The interrogative form of verbal sentence is: 
Did + Subject (She/He/It/I/You/We/They) + Simple form (V1) +..?  
From the interrogative form of verbal sentence in Past tense above, it 
can be seen that ”Did” is used by all of subjects in front of sentence an 
ended by question mark (?). 
3.  The Usage of Simple Past Tense 
 The usage of simple past tense as follows: 
a. Completed action in the past 
 Use simple past tense to express the idea that an action 
started and finished at a specific time in the past. Sometimes, the 
speaker may not actually mention the specific time, but they do 
have one specific time in  mind. For examples: 
 I saw the sunset yesterday 
 Last year, I did not Travel to Lombok 
  He did not wash his car 
b. Series of Completed Action in The Past 
 We use the simple past tense to list a series of completed 








, and so 
on.  
For examples: 






 He arrived to the airport at 8:00, checked into the hotel at 
9:00, and met the other at 10:00. 
c. Duration in Past 
 The simple past tense can be used with a duration, which 
starts and stops in the past. Duration is a longer action often 
indicated by expressions such as: for two year, all day, all year, 
etc. 
For examples: 
 They sat at the beach all day 
 We talked on the phone for 30 minutes 
d. Habits in the Past 
 The simple past tense can also be used to describe a habit 
that stopped in the past. It can have the same meaning as “used 
to”. To make it clear that we are talking about a habit, we often 
add expression such as: always, often, usually, never, when I was 
a child, etc.  
For example: 
 They never went to school, they always skipped the class. 
 She worked at the movie theater after school. 
e. Past Facts or Generalizations 
 The simple past can also be used to describe past facts or 
generalizations, which are no longer true. As in USE 4 above, this 






 He was in office yesterday 
 We spent the time in Alamayang.  
5. Narrative Text 
a. Definition of Narrative Text 
  Narrative text is one of kinds of the text that use simple past 
tense. Narrative text tells about a story that happens in the past. 
According to M. Syafi’i (2016), states that Narrative text is a narration 
or storytelling tells about a true or fiction story. A narrative text gives 
a story of experiences. As a result, this text can be produce to read or 
to write. 
  Whereas, according to Dietsch  (2003) says that Narration 
is used not only in fiction writing but also to tell news of a 
neighborhood or news of a nation, to share research data, to write 
reports and other documents. Histories, biographies, journals, college 
papers, magazines, and even advertisements include narrative. 
Narration is a powerful tool that can captivate an audience–stirring the 
imagination, eliciting empathy, and lending weight to opinion. 
According to Reifandt (2012), narrative is the recounting of one or 
more real or fictions events communicated by one, two, or several 
narrators to one, two, several narrates. It means that narrative text can 





  Based on explanation above, the writer concludes that 
narrative text is a narration or storytelling which tells about the story 
of events in a period of time. Narrative text is not only about fiction 
writings, but also about scientific writing can be written in a narration. 
It presents action with variety of purposes. 
b.  Generic Structure of Narrative Text 
1. Orientation 
 Orientation is the first part of Narrative Text. In this part 
tells about introduction of the story where the characters of the 
story are introduced. It also tells about time and place of the story. 
It sets the scene and introduces the participant of the story such us 
the character, time, and place. ( it answers the questions: who, 
when, what, and where) 
2. Complication 
 Complication is part of narrative text that is telling about 
where the problems come in the story developed. In a story 
complication or problem can come more than once. It means that 
in a story may be has some complications. It tells the problems 
that arise in the story. The complication is divided into three 
types: physical conflict, social conflict, and internal or 
psychological conflict. Physical conflict is the description of man 





man against his society and internal or psychological conflict is a 




 Resolution is part of narrative text that happen after the 
complication comes. This part tells about where the problems in 
the story are solved. It tells how the character finds out the 
solution of the problem which is happened. 
4. Coda 
Coda is the last part of the narrative text. This part tells 
about lessons of the story. In this part a writer usually adds moral 
value and message contained in the story. 
c.  Language Features 
1. Narrative text uses action verbs. A verb that shows an action. 
(Killed, dug, walked, etc.) 
2. Narrative text uses adverb of time. (Once upon a time, one day, 
etc.) 
3. Time conjunction (when, then, suddenly, etc.) 
4. Specific character. The character of the story is specific, not 
general. (Cinderella, Snow White, Alibaba, etc.)  





1) When sequencing people and event in time and place, narrating 
typically uses:  
 Action verb, for example: 
 One day, the man and his son went collecting fire 
wood. They saw a golden tree. They went slowly over to 
the tree. When they got closer to the tree they heard a 
voice coming from the tree. 
 Temporal connectives, for example 
 Then we looked at some games and equipment. 
After lunch we walked up to the Sidney Morning  Herald 
and saw how they make papers. After that we caught the 
train back to Marrickville.  
2) Recounts and stories are typically written in the past tense 
unless quoting direct speech, for example: 
 They were poor because their pig ate them out of 
house and home and did not share with the other animals. 
His name was Bob. “You should go on a diet” said 
Clarabelle. 
3) In action sequences, mainly action verb (bold) are used, 
while in reflections/evaluations, mental verbs predominate, 
for example: 
 Bells were ringing, sirens screeching and people 





next. She thought about her mother and wondered what was 
in her head. 
4) Narratives often use action verbs metaphorically to create 
effective images, for example: 
 It was a terrible argument. Words were flying 
everywhere.  
5) Narratives often use rhythm and repetition to create 
particular effects, for example: 
 The boy went riding across the wintery moor, far 
away from the strife of his unhappy home. 
 According to Syafi’i (2011), all narratives have 
certain elements in common, they are: 
a. Unfold overtime  
 Stories and event happen in a certain order. 
Events or experience are listed in sequent of how 
they happened. 
b. Display emotion 
 Narrative text connects readers to some sort 
of emotion felt by the text’s subject. This text 








c. Certain on events 
 Narrative tells a story but more precisely, it 
is a story that recounts events as they happened in 
order to make point.  
 From the paragraph above, it can be concluded that the events 
happened in narrative text are listed in sequence and the events told more 
precisely. Meanwhile, the narrative text also displays emotion, so it 
connects the reader to some emotions such as anger and sadness. 
B. Relevant Research 
1. The first thesis that is relevant with this research is a research conducted 
by Sri Maiyanti (2016) entitles “An Analysis of students’ ability in using 
simple past tense in writing recount text”. From the collecting data and the 
result of her analysis, the students of SMP Pertiwi 2 padang class IX were 
enough able in using simple past tense, most of students get fair score in 
writing recount text test. It was supported by the fact that there were 9 
(39,13%) students who had problems in analyze of using simple past tense 
in recount text or the students that have low score, it can put on very poor 
rank. And there were 3 (13,04%) students who had poor score in writing 
recount text. Next, there were 7 (30,43%) students who had fair score in 
writing recount text. Then, 4 (8,70%) students who had good score in the 
test, it means that third years students of SMP Pertiwi 2 Padang have very 





2. The other research that is relevant with this research is conducted by M. 
Hudri entitles ”Analysis of Students Ability in Writing Narrative Text” 
The writer used observation and writing test as her techniques in collecting 
the data. From the result of the research, it found that the ability of the 
students at the second year of MTs Nurul Jannah NW Ampenan in writing 
narrative text is in fair category. It is proved by the finding that most of 
students had high score in writing. Most of students’ score is between 56-
65 (fair category), there were ten students in this category; five students 
got score between 66-79 (good category), and two students got score 
between 46-55 (poor category). It means that they are able to write a 
simple writing narrative text although some of them still making few 
errors of grammar and sentence structure errors.  
 
C. Operational Concept 
Operational concept is a concept used to give an explanation about 
theoretical framework and avoid misinterpretation and misunderstanding of 
this research. According to Syafi’i (2011), operational concepts are concluded 
from related theoretical concept on all of the variables that should be 
practically and empirically operated in academic writing-research paper. In 
this research, the writer focuses on students’ ability in understanding simple 
past tense in narrative text. The indicators of the students’ ability in 
understanding simple past tense in narrative text based on the Syllabus that is 








1. The students are able to use language feature of narrative text. 
a. The students are able to understand nominal sentence of simple past 
tense in narrative texts. 
b. The students are able to understand verbal sentence of simple paste 
tense in narrative texts. 
c. The students are able to use regular verb of simple past tense in 
narrative texts. 



















METHOD OF THE RESEARCH 
 
A. Research Design 
This research is descriptive quantitative research. This research is a 
descriptive study and has one variable only. In this research, the variable is 
students’ ability in understanding simple past tense in narrative text. 
According to Cholid (2013), descriptive research aimed at trying to express 
the existing problems based on the data.  The variable is analyzed and 
investigated to know students’ ability in understanding simple past tense at the 
ninth grade of Junior High School 1 Hulu Kuantan.  
 
B. Time and Location of the Research 
This Research was conducted in April 2019. The location of the 
research was at Junior High School 1 Hulu Kuantan located in Sampurago, 
Hulu Kuantan, Kuantan Singingi Regency. 
 
C. Subject and Object of the Research 
1. The subject of this research was the ninth grade students of Junior High 
School 1 Hulu Kuantanin the academic year 2018/2019.  
2. The object of this research was students’ ability in understanding simple 









D. Population and Sample of the Research 
1. Population of the Research. 
The target population of this research was the ninth grade students 
of Junior High School1 Hulu Kuantan. There were 102 students consisted 
4 classes. The specification of the population can be seen on the table 
below: 
Table III.1 
Population of the Research 
 
No Class Population 
1.  IX 1 25 students 
2.  IX 2 25 students 
3.  IX 3 26 students 
4.  IX 4 26 students 
Total 102 students 
 
2. Sample of the Research 
Table III.2 
Sample of the Research 
 
Class Number of students Sample 
IX 1 25 4 
IX 2 25 8 
IX 3 26 10 
IX 4 26 3 
Total 102 25 
 
According to Arikunto (2006), if the amount of the subject was 
more than 100 it is better to take 10-15%, 20-25% or more than it and if it 
is lower than 100 subjects, it must be taken all. So, the sample of this 
research was 25 students chosen 25% of population. To take the sample, 
the researcher used random sampling. Hyun (2012) stated that simple 





independent chance of being selected as the sample. Then, to be equal for 
each class, it was taken 6 persons randomly or 25% for each class. 
 
E. Technique of Collecting Data 
In this research, the writer used test as technique for collecting the 
data. According to Brown (2007), test means a method of measuring of a 
person’s ability, knowledge or performance. The writer used test to know 
students’ ability in understanding simple past tense in narrative text. It 
determined by having some questions dealing with simple past tense in 
narrative text. To collect the data from the sample, the writer used fill in the 
blank form of paragraph which they have to choose one correct answer to fill 
the gap, or underlined the words beside the blank. This kind of test is best 
used to measure the students’ ability in understanding simple past tense in 
narrative text since the learner can use their knowledge of vocabulary to fill 
the gap where the gap may be used as an additional clue to the answer. 
Table III.3 
Blue Print of Students’ Ability in Understanding Simple Past Tense in 
Narrative text 
 
 No Aspects Number 
 1 The students are able to use Verbal and Nominal sentence of 
simple past tense in narrative text. 
1,5,9,13,17,21,23 
 2 The students are able to use Regular and Irregular Verb of 
simple past tense in Narrative text. 
2,6,10,14,18,22,24 
 3 The students are able to use verb of simple past tense in 
narrative text. 
3,7,11,15,19,25,27 
 4 The students are able to make good sentence of simple past 
tense in narrative text. 
4,8,12,16,20,26,28 








1. Validity of the Test 
Cresswell (2012) stated that validity is the individual’s score from an 
instrument that make sense, meaningful; enable you, as the researcher, to 
draw conclusion from the sample you are studying to the population. It 
means that validity is the extent to which inference made from assessment 
results are appropriate, meaningful, and useful in the terms of the purpose 
of the assessment. 
To analyze the validity of the test, the researcher conducted a try out 
to 32 items by handing them to 25 students who were not included in the 
research sample. The researcher used SPSS 21.0 program to analyze the 
data. The researcher compared r value to rtable at significant level of 1% is 
0.396. The r value of each item should be higher than the rtable to be 
considered as a valid question. If the value of r on the analysis of less than 
r table, it can be concluded that these items are not significantly correlated 
with the total score (declared invalid) and must be removed or corrected 
items accepted or valid and the others were rejected or invalid, 28 
questions are valid and the rest are dropped. The dropped items are 
statement number 23, 24, 29, 30. These items were dropped because the 
scores are under 0.392 as displayed the table below. Thus, there were 28 
items of the test used to test students’ ability in understanding simple past 







Validity of Test 
 
No Item No Rvalue Rtable Status 
1 Question1 0.906 0.396 Valid 
2 Question2 0.427 0.396 Valid 
3 Question3 0.473 0.396 Valid 
4 Question4 0.742 0.396 Valid 
5 Question5 0.895 0.396 Valid 
6 Question6 0.752 0.396 Valid 
7 Question7 0.920 0.396 Valid 
8 Question8 0.841 0.396 Valid 
9 Question9 0.766 0.396 Valid 
10 Question10 0.816 0.396 Valid 
11 Question11 0.748 0.396 Valid 
12 Question12 0.400 0.396 Valid 
13 Question13 0.866 0.396 Valid 
14 Question14 0.614 0.396 Valid 
15 Question15 0.808 0.396 Valid 
16 Question16 0.710 0.396 Valid 
17 Question17 0.647 0.396 Valid 
18 Question18 0.866 0.396 Valid 
19 Question19 0.758 0.396 Valid 
20 Question20 0.841 0.396 Valid 
21 Question21 0.413 0.396 Valid 
22 Question22 0.714 0.396 Valid 
23 Question23 0.062 0.396 Invalid 
24 Question24 0.340 0.396 Invalid 
25 Question25 0.939 0.396 Valid 
26 Question26 0.444 0.396 Valid 
27 Question27 0.881 0.396 Valid 
28 Question28 0.817 0.396 Valid 
29 Question29 -0.165 0.396 Invalid 
30 Question30 -0.070 0.396 Invalid 
31 Question31 0.832 0.396 Valid 
32 Question32 0.947 0.396 Valid 
 
2. Reliability of the Test  
According to Cohen (2000), Reliability is basically a synonym 
for consistency and replicability over period of time, over instruments, 
and over groups of defendants. Reliability has to do with accuracy of 
measurement. This kind of accuracy was reflected in obtaining the 
similar results when measurement was repeated on different or by 





consistency. This research is internal consistency reliability. According 
to Crasswell (2012), internal consistency reliability is the instrument 
administered once; using one version of the instrument.  The table below 
is the categories of reliability test used in determining the level of 
reliability of the test.   
Table III.5 
The level of Acceptable Reliability 
 
No Reliability Level of Reliability 
1 >0.90 Very high 
2 0.80-0.90 High 
3 0.70-0.79 Reliable 
4 0.60-0.69 Marginally/Minimally 
5 <0.60 Unacceptably low 
(Cohen,Manion,& Morison,2007, p.506) 
To obtain the reliability of students’ ability in understanding 
simple past tense in narrative text, the researcher used SPSS 21.0 
Program to find out whether the questionnaire was reliable or not. 
Table III.6 
Reliability of Test 
 
Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 
0.962 32 
 
From the table above, it can be seen the value of Cronbach’s alpha 
is 0. 0.962. The value was higher than the standard Cronbach’s alpha 
which was 0.60. Therefore, it can be concluded the test is reliable, and the 







F. The Technique of Analyzing the Data 
In order to analyze the data, the writer used descriptive statistics with 
SPSS Statistics 21.0. As Voegtle (2010) said that descriptive statistics is 
applied in analyzing the data by using graphic mathematic processes. Every 
single study that use a quantitative degree will use descriptive statistics to 
display the data configuration. The writer analyzed the data by classify 
students’ scores. To calculate students’ ability, the writer used the formula 
suggested by Anas (2010), as follows:  
             
 
 
                                 
P = Percentage of error
 
F = Frequency of error made by the students
 
N = Total number of items. 
Meanwhile, the writer calculated the percentage of the level of 
students’ ability and the level of students’ ability in English classroom is 
categorized as follows: 
Table III.7 
Level of Students’ Ability 
  
No. Score Category Frequency 
1 80-100 Very 
good 
0 
2 66-79 Good 10 
3 56-65 Enough 8 
4 40-55 Less 3 
5 30-39 Fail 4 
   25 




CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
 
A. Conclusion 
This research was conducted to find out the ability in understanding 
simple past tense in narrative text based on the syllabus that is used at the 
ninth grade students of Junior High School1 Hulu Kuantan. Based on the 
research findings, it can be concluded that: 
1. Students’ ability in understanding simple past tense  in narrative text at the 
 ninth grade students in Junior High School 1 Hulu Kuantan is 60, 13 and 
 they are categorized at ENOUGH Level.  
 
B. Suggestion 
1. Suggestion for the teacher 
a. The teacher should be more creativy in teaching english in order to 
make students give pull attention. Teacher can use method that can be 
applied in the classroom to help the students avoid present perfect 
errors 
b. The teacher should be distinguish between students errors caused by 
their L1 interference (Interlanguage) or by the difficulty of the target 
language it self (Interlanguage). So, teacher can explain more better. 
c. The teacher should give students more practice in tense to make them 








2. Suggestion for the Students 
a. The students should pay more attention to the lesson explained by the 
teacher  
b. The students can realize the error an ask the teacher about their 
problems.At the same time, the teacher can give feedback of the error 
made by students. 
c. The students should practice more in tenses and study more about 
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Mata Pelajaran : Bahasa Inggris 
Kelas   : IX 
Kompetensi Inti :  
 
KI 1: Menghargai dan menghayati  ajaran agama yang dianutnya. 
KI 2: Menghargai dan menghayati perilaku jujur, disiplin, tanggungjawab, peduli 
(toleransi, gotong royong), santun, percaya diri, dalam berinteraksi secara efektif 
dengan lingkungan sosial dan alam dalam jangkauan pergaulan dan 
keberadaannya  
KI 3: Memahami dan menerapkan pengetahuan (faktual, konseptual, dan prosedural) 
berdasarkan rasa ingin tahunya tentang ilmu pengetahuan, teknologi, seni, 
budaya terkait fenomena dan kejadian yang tampak mata. 
KI 4: Mengolah,  menyaji, dan menalar dalam ranah konkret (menggunakan, 
mengurai, merangkai, memodifikasi dan membuat), dan ranah abstrak (menulis, 
membaca, menghitung, menggambar, dan mengarang)sesuai dengan yang 





























    
 






























































































































prosedur yang sama 
Mengamati 
 Siswa terbiasa atau 
sering mendengar 
dan menyaksikan 
guru dan warga 
sekolah lain 
mengucapkan (a) 
harapan atau doa 
dan (b) ucapan 

























































































































a. I hope 
everything 





b. I got the 














































dan (b) ucapan 





Inggris dan bahasa 
lainnya, dengan 
unsur kebahasaan 





dan arahan guru, 
siswa menanyakan 
dan mempertanyakan 
antara lain tentang 
perbedaan antara 
ungkapan (a) harapan 
atau doa dan (b) 
ucapan selamat atas 
suatu kebahagiaan 
dan prestasi, serta 
responnya, dalam 
bahasa Inggris dengan 




ungkapan lain, akibat 










harapan atau doa 
dan (b) ucapan 




bahasa Inggris dari 
film, kaset, buku 
teks, dsb. 




harapan atau doa 





















(role play) dalam 
melakukan (a) 
ucapan harapan 
atau doa dan (b) 
ucapan selamat, 
serta responnya. 





















di dalam dan 














































































intonasi, dan sikap 
yang benar. 
 Dengan bimbingan 









harapan atau doa 
dan (b) ucapan 










harapan atau doa 
dan (b) ucapan 













harapan atau doa 
dan (b) ucapan 




















di dalam dan 




































harapan atau doa 
dan (b) ucapan 




telah dipelajari  
tersebut di atas 
dengan yang ada di 
sumber-sumber 
lain, atau dengan 
yang digunakan 
dalam bahasa lain.  
 Siswa memperoleh 
balikan (feedback) 
dari guru dan 
teman tentang 







setiap kali muncul 
kesempatan untuk 
mengucapkan (a) 
harapan atau doa 
dan (b) ucapan 




dalam dan di luar 
kelas, dengan 
unsur kebahasaan 
yang dapat menjaga 
hubungan 
interpersonal.  




kata, intonasi yang 
benar dan menulis 
dengan ejaan dan 
tanda baca yang 
benar, serta tulisan 























harapan atau doa 
dan (b) ucapan 


























4.2    Menyusun 







































What if we 




That’s a good 
idea. I gree 
with you.; We 
have to work 
hard for our 
wall magazine. 
Yes, I agree.; 
We need to 
buy a new 
rubbish bin. I 
don’t think so. 





(1) Kata  
tanya 
What if...? 
How if ...? 
Mengamati 
 Siswa terbiasa atau 
sering mendengar 
dan menyaksikan 























dan arahan guru, 
siswa menanyakan 
dan mempertanyakan 
antara lain tentang 




bahasa Inggris dengan 




ungkapan lain, akibat 




































































































































































bahasa Inggris dari 
film, kaset, buku 
teks, dsb. 









intonasi, dan sikap 
yang benar. 
 Dengan bimbingan 



























































di dalam dan 

















di dalam dan 





















































telah dipelajari  
tersebut di atas 
dengan yang ada di 
sumber-sumber 
lain, atau dengan 
yang digunakan 
dalam bahasa lain.  
 Siswa memperoleh 
balikan (feedback) 
dari guru dan 
teman tentang 












dalam dan di luar 
kelas, dengan 
unsur kebahasaan 
yang sesuai dengan 
fungsi sosialnya.  




kata, intonasi yang 
benar dan menulis 
dengan ejaan dan 
tanda baca yang 
benar, serta tulisan 




















































































































clean and tidy. 
Why don’t you 
join the Scout? 
It’s very useful. 
Let’s start our 
wall magazine. 
You can put 
your short 

















prosedur yang sama 
Mengamati 
 Siswa terbiasa atau 
sering mendengar 
dan menyaksikan 





























dan arahan guru, 
siswa menanyakan 
dan mempertanyakan 
antara lain tentang 
perbedaan antara cara 
menyatakan dan 
menanyakan (a) 
keharusan dan (b) 
himbauan, dalam 
bahasa Inggris dengan 























































































































































































keharusan dan (b) 
himbauan dalam 
bahasa Inggris dari 
film, kaset, buku 
teks, dsb. 










intonasi, dan sikap 
yang benar. 
 Dengan bimbingan 










keharusan dan (b) 
himbauan. 






(a) keharusan dan 























































di dalam dan 


















































keharusan dan (b) 
himbauan yang 
telah dipelajari  
tersebut di atas 
dengan yang ada di 
sumber-sumber 
lain, atau dengan 
yang digunakan 
dalam bahasa lain.  
 Siswa memperoleh 
balikan (feedback) 
dari guru dan 
teman tentang 











keharusan dan (b) 
himbauan, di dalam 




fungsi sosialnya.  




kata, intonasi yang 
benar dan menulis 
dengan ejaan dan 
tanda baca yang 
















di dalam dan 






























































(a) keharusan dan 
(b) himbauan dan 
menuliskannya 































































Why did you 
speak that 
loudly? So that 
everybody 
could hear me. 
What are you 




need to work 
harder in order 
to get an A in 
Math., We 
have to hurry 
up, so that we 
will not miss 






 Siswa terbiasa atau 
sering mendengar 
dan menyaksikan 



























dan arahan guru, 
siswa menanyakan 
dan mempertanyakan 
antara lain tentang 
perbedaan antara cara 
menyatakan dan 
menanyakan maksud 
dan tujuan melakukan 
suatu tindakan, dalam 







































































































































































ungkapan lain, akibat 











maksud dan tujuan 
melakukan suatu 
tindakan dalam 
bahasa Inggris dari 
film, kaset, buku 
teks, dsb. 











intonasi, dan sikap 
yang benar. 
 Dengan bimbingan 










maksud dan tujuan 
melakukan suatu 
tindakan. 


































































































































maksud dan tujuan 
melakukan suatu 
tindakan yang telah 
dikumpulkan dari 
berbagai sumber 






maksud dan tujuan 
melakukan suatu 
tindakan yang telah 
dipelajari  tersebut 
di atas dengan yang 
ada di sumber-
sumber lain, atau 
dengan yang 
digunakan dalam 
bahasa lain.  
 Siswa memperoleh 
balikan (feedback) 
dari guru dan 
teman tentang 











maksud dan tujuan 
melakukan suatu 
tindakan, di dalam 













di dalam dan 




















di dalam dan 







































fungsi sosialnya.  




kata, intonasi yang 
benar dan menulis 
dengan ejaan dan 
tanda baca yang 
benar, serta tulisan 













dalam jurnal belajar 
sederhana dalam 
bahasa Indonesia. 































































Do we have to 
bring a plant 
for our school 
yard? Keep 
away from the 
animals. They 




books at a 
time. You 
should get up 
Mengamati 
 Siswa terbiasa atau 
sering mendengar 
dan menyaksikan 










yang sesuai dengan 
fungsi sosialnya. 










































































































early and have 
more exercise. 
Don’t rely on 





















































dan arahan guru, 
siswa menanyakan 
dan mempertanyakan 
antara lain tentang 






dalam bahasa Inggris 





ungkapan lain, akibat 















Inggris dari film, 
kaset, buku teks, 
dsb. 











kata, intonasi, dan 
sikap yang benar. 
 Dengan bimbingan 








































































































































































yang telah dipelajari  
tersebut di atas 
dengan yang ada di 
sumber-sumber 
lain, atau dengan 
yang digunakan 
dalam bahasa lain.  
 Siswa memperoleh 
balikan (feedback) 
dari guru dan 
teman tentang 





di dalam dan 




















di dalam dan 
























































serta responnya, di 
dalam dan di luar 
kelas, dengan 
unsur kebahasaan 
yang sesuai dengan 
fungsi sosialnya.  




kata, intonasi yang 
benar dan menulis 
dengan ejaan dan 
tanda baca yang 
benar, serta tulisan 




































Teks tulis label 
obat/makanan
/ minuman 











 Siswa mencari 
benda-benda di 
sekolah, rumah, 
dan sekitarnya di 
mana terdapat label 
obat/makanan/min



























































































































gambar dan foto 
berbagai benda di 
mana terdapat label 
obat/makanan/min





majalah, buku teks, 
dsb. 
 Siswa memberikan 
komentar dan 
pandangannya 
tentang fungsi label 
obat/makanan/min








dan arahan guru, 
siswa menanyakan 
dan mempertanyakan 
antara lain tentang 
perbedaan dalam hal 
fungsi sosial, struktur 




man, pendek dan 
sederhana, dalam 
bahasa Inggris dengan 




ungkapan lain, akibat 
jika tidak ada, dsb. 
Mengumpulkan 
Informasi 




























































































































































 Siswa membaca 
secara lebih cermat 
semua label 
obat/makanan/min




gambar dan foto 












struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
dari berbagai label 
obat/makanan/min









struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
dari berbagai label 
obat/makanan/min
uman, pendek dan 
sederhana yang 
telah dipelajari  
tersebut di atas 
dengan yang ada di 
sumber-sumber 
lain, atau dengan 
yang digunakan 
dalam bahasa lain.  
 Siswa memperoleh 
balikan (feedback) 
dari guru dan 


























di dalam dan 












































 Siswa mempelajari 
lebih banyak label 
obat/makanan/min








teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaannya. 




kata, intonasi yang 
benar dan menulis 
dengan ejaan dan 
tanda baca yang 
benar, serta tulisan 







uman, pendek dan 
sederhana dan 
menuliskannya 













 Lembar soal 






















Teks lisan dan 
tulis teks  
prosedur 
berbentuk (a) 
















prosedur yang sama 
Mengamati 
 Siswa menyalin 
dengan tulisan 
tangan yang rapi 
beberapa (a) resep 






dan tanda baca 
dengan benar. 
 Siswa membaca dan 
mendengarkan teks-





























































































































































teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan) dari 
setiap teks tersebut. 
Menanya 
Dengan bimbingan 
dan arahan guru, 
siswa menanyakan 
dan mempertanyakan 
antara lain tentang 
perbedaan dalam hal 
fungsi sosial, struktur 
teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan, antara (a) 
resep dan (b) manual 
pendek dan 
sederhana, dalam 
bahasa Inggris dengan 




ungkapan lain, akibat 
jika tidak ada, dsb. 
Mengumpulkan 
Informasi 
 Secara kolaboratif, 
siswa mencari dan 
mengumpulan 
beberapa (a) resep 







buku teks, dsb. 







teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan dari (a) 























































































































































 Siswa membaca 
semua (a) resep dan 
(b) manual pendek 
dan sederhana yang 
telah terkumpul 
tsb., secara lebih 
cermat dengan cara 
mengidentifikasi 
dan menyebutkan: 
- fungsi sosial 
setiap teks 
- tujuan setiap 
teks 



















struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
dari berbagai (a) 
resep dan (b) 









struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
dari berbagai (a) 
resep dan (b) 
manual pendek dan 
sederhana yang 
telah dipelajari  
tersebut di atas 
dengan yang ada di 
sumber-sumber 
alat yang nyata 
di lingkungan 
sekitar. 


























di dalam dan 




















di dalam dan 



















lain, atau dengan 
yang digunakan 
dalam bahasa lain.  
 Siswa memperoleh 
balikan (feedback) 
dari guru dan 
teman tentang hasil 
analisisnya.. 
Mengkomunikasikan 
 Siswa mempelajari 
lebih banyak (a) 
resep dan (b) 








teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaannya. 




kata, intonasi yang 
benar dan menulis 
dengan ejaan dan 
tanda baca yang 
benar, serta tulisan 





memahami (a) resep 























menulis teks (a) 













karya teks (a) 





















c. Lembar soal 






























































































outside all day 
today because 






said you were 
doing your 
homework. 
Now you don’t 
want to help 
her because 
you are doing 
your 
homework 





now! It may 
raining soon, 





 Siswa terbiasa atau 
sering mendengar 
dan menyaksikan 








pada saat ini, 
waktu lampau, dan 

















pada saat ini, 
waktu lampau, dan 






























































































































































s Tense  




































terjadi di masa 
lalu, saat ini, 







pada saat ini, waktu 
lampau, dan waktu 















pada saat ini, 
waktu lampau, dan 
waktu yang akan 
datang secara 
terintegrasi dalam 
bahasa Inggris dari 
film, kaset, buku 
teks, dsb. 









pada saat ini, 
waktu lampau, dan 






intonasi, dan sikap 
yang benar. 
 Dengan bimbingan 


















































































































pada saat ini, 
waktu lampau, dan 
waktu yang akan 
datang. 










pada saat ini, 
waktu lampau, dan 


















pada saat ini, 
waktu lampau, dan 





sumber tersebut di 
atas. 
 Siswa memperoleh 
balikan (feedback) 
dari guru dan 
teman tentang 





























di dalam dan 




















di dalam dan 



































pada saat ini, 
waktu lampau, dan 
waktu yang akan 
datang, secara 
terintegrasi di 
dalam dan di luar 
kelas, dengan 
unsur kebahasaan 
yang sesuai dengan 
fungsi sosialnya.  




kata, intonasi yang 
benar dan menulis 
dengan ejaan dan 
tanda baca yang 
benar, serta tulisan 













pada saat ini, 
waktu lampau, dan 











































terjadi pada saat 
ini, waktu 
lampau, dan 



















 Siswa terbiasa atau 
sering mendengar 
dan menyaksikan 












































































































arrived here on 
Friday. So, he 
has been here 
for three days. 
In my life tine, 
I have never 
seen snow. I 
have known 
Yuli since I 
was a child. 







































yang sesuai dengan 
fungsi sosialnya. 
















































































































































































































































Inggris dari film, 
kaset, buku teks, 
dsb. 















kata, intonasi, dan 
sikap yang benar. 
 Dengan bimbingan 
























































































































secara spesifik yang 
telah dikumpulkan 
dari berbagai 













secara spesifik yang 
telah dipelajari  
tersebut di atas 
dengan yang ada di 
sumber-sumber 
lain, atau dengan 
yang digunakan 
dalam bahasa lain.  
 Siswa memperoleh 
balikan (feedback) 















di dalam dan 




















di dalam dan 





















































secara spesifik, di 
dalam dan di luar 
kelas, dengan 
unsur kebahasaan 
yang sesuai dengan 
fungsi sosialnya.  




kata, intonasi yang 
benar dan menulis 
dengan ejaan dan 
tanda baca yang 
benar, serta tulisan 
















secara spesifik dan 
menuliskannya 
dalam jurnal belajar 
sederhana dalam 
bahasa Indonesia. 
































Teks lisan dan 
tulis yang  
Masing-masing 
menggunakan 




















































































I came late, 
because I 
woke up late. 
So, I was not 
allowed to 





library is open 
till 7pm., 
Although we 
have spent a 




just don’t care. 
You can do it, 
but you don’t 











prosedur yang sama 
Mengamati 
 Siswa terbiasa atau 
sering mendengar 
dan menyaksikan 
































dan arahan guru, 
siswa menanyakan 
dan mempertanyakan 
antara lain tentang 
perbedaan antara cara 
menyebutkan dan 
menanyakan tentang 
(a) hubungan sebab 
akibat dan (b) 
hubungan kebalikan, 
dalam bahasa Inggris 





ungkapan lain, akibat 






























































































































so, so that, 
therefore 

































































akibat dan (b) 
hubungan 
kebalikan dalam 
bahasa Inggris dari 
film, kaset, buku 
teks, dsb. 













intonasi, dan sikap 
yang benar. 
 Dengan bimbingan 












akibat dan (b) 
hubungan 
kebalikan. 























akibat dan (b) 
hubungan 
kebalikan. 

























di dalam dan 














































































akibat dan (b) 
hubungan 
kebalikan yang 
telah dipelajari  
tersebut di atas 
dengan yang ada di 
sumber-sumber 
lain, atau dengan 
yang digunakan 
dalam bahasa lain.  
 Siswa memperoleh 
balikan (feedback) 
dari guru dan 
teman tentang 




















di dalam dan 


























































akibat dan (b) 
hubungan 
kebalikan, di dalam 




fungsi sosialnya.  




kata, intonasi yang 
benar dan menulis 
dengan ejaan dan 
tanda baca yang 
benar, serta tulisan 






















































 Siswa menyalin 
dengan tulisan 









ejaan dan tanda 
baca dengan benar. 



































































































































gagasan utama dan 
informasi rinci) dari 




dan arahan guru, 
siswa menanyakan 
dan mempertanyakan 
tentang fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 




 Secara kolaboratif, 
siswa mencari dan 
mengumpulan 
beberapa cerita 






buku teks, dsb. 







teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan dari 
cerita rakyat. 
 Siswa membaca 
semua cerita 
rakyat yang telah 
terkumpul tsb., 







































































































































































- tokoh, tempat, 
waktu, 
terjadinya cerita 
- krisis yang 
terjadi terhadap 
tokoh 
- akhir cerita di 
mana krisis 
berakhir 















struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
dari beberapa cerita 
rakyat yang telah 
dikumpulkan dari 
berbagai sumber 
tersebut di atas. 
 Siswa memperoleh 
balikan (feedback) 
dari guru dan 




teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan yang 
digunakan dalam 
cerita rakyat yang 


















































d. Lembar soal 





































masing tentang isi 
cerita rakyat, dsb. 




kata, intonasi yang 
benar dan menulis 
dengan ejaan dan 
tanda baca yang 
benar, serta tulisan 






rakyat  dan 
menuliskannya 




























4.13  Menyusun 
teks lisan 
dan tulis 

























years afo, but 
Mengamati 
 Siswa terbiasa atau 
sering mendengar 
dan menyaksikan 










dalam konteks yang 
benar, dengan 
unsur kebahasaan 
yang sesuai dengan 
fungsi sosialnya. 















































































































is taught in 
every school. 
The monument 
















(2) Kata by 































dalam konteks yang 
benar, dengan 
unsur kebahasaan 




dan arahan guru, 
siswa menanyakan 
dan mempertanyakan 
antara lain tentang 




kejadian tanpa perlu 
menyebutkan 
pelakunya, dalam 
bahasa Inggris dengan 























bahasa Inggris dari 
film, kaset, buku 
teks, dsb. 

























































































































































kata, intonasi, dan 
sikap yang benar. 
 Dengan bimbingan 















konteks yang benar. 




















































di dalam dan 




















di dalam dan 






































telah dipelajari  
tersebut di atas 
dengan yang ada di 
sumber-sumber 
lain, atau dengan 
yang digunakan 
dalam bahasa lain.  
 Siswa memperoleh 
balikan (feedback) 
dari guru dan 
teman tentang 
















dalam dan di luar 
kelas, dengan 
unsur kebahasaan 
yang sesuai dengan 
fungsi sosialnya.  




kata, intonasi yang 
benar dan menulis 
dengan ejaan dan 
tanda baca yang 
benar, serta tulisan 
























































































































































 Siswa menyalin 
dengan tulisan 







peristiwa alam dan 





ejaan dan tanda 
baca dengan benar. 
 Siswa membaca 
dan mendengarkan 











gagasan utama dan 
informasi rinci) dari 





dan arahan guru, 
siswa menanyakan 
dan mempertanyakan 
tentang fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 















































































































































































































(5) Ejaan dan 
tanda 
baca 
faktual (factual report) 
tentang orang, 
binatang, benda, 
gejala dan peristiwa 




 Secara kolaboratif, 








peristiwa alam dan 






buku teks, dsb. 







teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan dari 
teks ilmiah faktual 
(factual report). 
 Siswa membaca 




benda, gejala dan 
peristiwa alam dan 
sosial pendek dan 
sederhana yang 
telah terkumpul 
tsb., secara lebih 
cermat dengan cara 
mengidentifikasi 
dan menyebutkan: 
- fungsi sosial 
setiap teks 













































































































bagian, sifat dan 














struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
dari beberapa teks 
ilmiah faktual 
(factual report) yang 
telah dikumpulkan 
dari berbagai 
sumber tersebut di 
atas. 
 Siswa memperoleh 
balikan (feedback) 
dari guru dan 




teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan yang 
digunakan dalam 
teks ilmiah faktual 
(factual report) yang 













cara antara lain 
membacakan, 
menyalin/menulis 



















di dalam dan 




















di dalam dan 



































masing tentang isi 
teks ilmiah factual, 
dsb. 




kata, intonasi yang 
benar dan menulis 
dengan ejaan dan 
tanda baca yang 
benar, serta tulisan 







(factual report) dan 
menuliskannya 













































c. Lembar soal 











lisan dan tulis, 
berbentuk (a) 
iklan produk 




prosedur yang sama 
Mengamati 






































































































iklan produk dan (b) 







gambar dan foto (a) 
iklan produk dan (b) 
iklan jasa, pendek 
dan sederhana dari 
berbagai sumber 
termasuk internet, 
buku teks, dsb. 
 Siswa memberikan 
komentar dan 
pandangannya 
tentang fungsi (a) 
iklan produk dan 









dan arahan guru, 
siswa menanyakan 
dan mempertanyakan 
antara lain tentang 
perbedaan dalam hal 
fungsi sosial, struktur 
teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan, antara (a) 
iklan produk dan (b) 
iklan jasa, pendek dan 
sederhana dalam 
bahasa Inggris dengan 




ungkapan lain, akibat 
jika tidak ada, dsb. 
Mengumpulkan 
Informasi 























































dan (b) iklan 
jasa, pendek dan 
sederhana. 




















































































































teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan dari (a) 
iklan produk dan 
(b) iklan jasa, 
pendek dan 
sederhana. 
 Siswa membaca 
secara lebih cermat 
semua (a) iklan 
produk dan (b) 
iklan jasa, pendek 
dan sederhana yang 
telah terkumpul 
dalam bentuk 
gambar dan foto 












struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
dari berbagai (a) 
iklan produk dan 










struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan 
dari berbagai (a) 
iklan produk dan 
(b) iklan jasa, 
pendek dan 
sederhana yang 
telah dipelajari  
tersebut di atas 
dengan yang ada di 
sumber-sumber 
lain, atau dengan 
yang digunakan 
dalam bahasa lain.  


































di dalam dan 














dan (b) iklan 























dari guru dan 
teman tentang hasil 
analisisnya. 
Mengkomunikasikan 
 Siswa mempelajari 
lebih banyak (a) 
iklan produk dan 









teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaannya. 




kata, intonasi yang 
benar dan menulis 
dengan ejaan dan 
tanda baca yang 
benar, serta tulisan 





memahami (a) iklan 
produk dan (b) 
iklan jasa, pendek 
dan sederhana dan 
menuliskannya 




tentang (a) iklan 
produk dan (b) 












 Lembar soal 




































dalam buku koleksi 
lagunya. 
 Siswa berusaha 






























































































Dengan bimbingan dan 
arahan guru, siswa 
menanyakan dan 
mempertanyakan isi 









salah satu lagu 
yang telah disalin. 




menyanyikan)  lagu 
tsb. 
 Dengan bimbingan 
dan arahan guru, 
siswa 
mengidentifikasi 




 Siswa menuliskan 
pendapat dan 
perasaannya 
tentang isi lagu tsb. 









dalam buku koleksi 









































































































atas atau dengan 
lagu-lagu lain. 
 Siswa memperoleh 
balikan (feedback) 






 Siswa membacakan 
dan melaporkan 
analisisnya tentang 














kata, intonasi yang 
benar dan menulis 
dengan ejaan dan 
tanda baca yang 
benar, serta tulisan 





memahami isi lagu 
dan menuliskannya 



























































































Directions:  1. This test is for research only. 
  2. Write down your name and your class on the provided answer sheet! 
3. Read the following text carefully and then choose one best answer by            
fill the blank with the words beside or underline the words. 
  4. This test does not affect your score. 
  5. The time allocation of the test is 60 minutes.  
  6. Thank you for your kindness and honest in answering these questions. 
 
Name  : 
Class  : 
 
Read the following text to answer questions number 1-4!  
The Story of the Smart Parrot 
A man in Puerto Rico had a wonderful parrot. There was no another parrot like it.  
It (1)…….very / was very smart. This parrot would say any word-except one. He would 
not say the name of the town where he was born. The name of the town was Catano. 
The man (2)…….tried / was tried to teach the parrot to say Catano. But the bird 
would not say the word. At first the man was very nice, but then he got angry. “You are a 




would not say it. Then the man got to so angry that the shouted over and over, “Say 
Catano, or I’ll kill you!” but the bird wouldn’t talk. 
One day after trying for many hours to make the bird say Catano, the man got very 
angry. He picked up the bird and threw him into the chicken house. “You are more stupid 
than the chickens. Soon I will eat them, and I will eat you, too.” 
In the chicken house there were four old chickens. They (3)…….were / was for Sunday’s 
dinner. The man put the parrot in the chicken house and left. 
The next day the man came back to the chicken house. He opened the door and stopped. 
He (4)…………very was surprised /was very surprised at what he saw! 
He saw three dead chickens on the floor. The parrot was screaming at the fourth chicken, 
“Say Catano, or I’ll kill you. 
 
Read the following text to answer questions number 5-8! 
The Ant and the Dove 
One hot day, an ant was seeking for some water. After walking around for a 
moment, she came to a spring. To reach the spring, she had to climb up a blade of grass. 
While making her way up, she slipped and fell unintentionally into the water.  
She could have sunk if a dove up a nearby tree had not seen her. Seeing that the 
ant (5)…….was in trouble / in trouble, the dove quickly put off a leaf from a tree and 
dropped it immediately into the water near the struggling ant. Then the ant (6)…….are 





Not long after at that, there (7)…….is / was a hunter nearby who was throwing 
out his net towards the dove, hoping to trap it in this way. 
Guessing what he should do, the ant quickly bit him on the heel. Feeling the pain, the 
hunter (8)……………..was dropped/ dropped was  by his net and the dove flew away 
quickly from this net. 
 
Read the following text to answer questions number 9-16!  
Pinocchio 
In the past, there (9)…….a puppeteer / was a puppeteer whose name is Geppetto. 
He eager to have a son very much but his wife passed away several years ago. One day, 
he got an idea to make a puppet in order not to be lonely again. He made a puppet all day 
long. Finally, in the morning he had finished his work and he named the puppet 
Pinocchio. Soon he felt lonely again since Pinocchio couldn't walk or talk by itself. One 
night, Geppetto (10)…….prayed / was prayed to the God to become a real boy. He 
always thought it on his mind in his dream. 
In the next morning, he was surprised that Pinocchio (11)……were / was alive. 
He taught Pinocchio how to walk, how to read, how to speak and to do other things as 
human. He then studied at an elementary school. One day, Pinocchio felt bored and it 
made him go home late. When Pinocchio finally came home, Geppetto asked him. He 
said that he was on school but he wasn’t. Instantly, Pinocchio's nose grew longer and 
longer and it meant that Pinocchio has lied. The next morning, Pinocchio 
(12)………….kidnaped was /was kidnaped by the owner of circus. Pinocchio soon 




puppet which can talk. Geppetto worried about him because Pinocchio had not been 
going home for almost two days. He tried to find Pinocchio everywhere but he found 
nothing. When he (14)…….searched / was searched him on the sea, big wave smashed 
him. He (15)…….were / was in whale's stomach when he awoke. He couldn't find the 
way to go out. 
In the other side, Pinocchio finally could escape out from the circus. He came 
home but nobody was there. Latter on, he (16)……………… was searched / searched 
was by Geppetto in the sea. He got the same accident like Geppetto and he met Geppetto 
in whale's stomach. Both of them got out from its stomach by making a fire. In the end of 
the story, they went home together and lived happily ever after. 
 
Read the following text to answer questions number 17-20!  
The Lion and The Mouse 
When he was awakened by a tiny Mouse running across his body, a mighty Lion 
(17)…….was sleeping / sleeping in his lair. The lion then grabbed the frightened mouse 
with his huge paws and (18)…….was open / opened his mouth to swallow him directly. 
"Please, King," begged the Mouse, "Spare me this time and of course I will never forget 
your kindness. Someday I may be able to repay you. "The Lion thought that it was such 
an amusing idea that he let the poor creature go. 
Sometimes later the Lion (19)…….were / was caught in a net laid by some 
hunters. Despite his great strength, the Lion (20)……….not could / could not break free. 




The Little Mouse heard the Lion and ran to see what was wrong. As soon as he 
succeeded to make the Lion free "There!" said the Mouse proudly, " You laughed at me 
when I promised to repay your kindness, but now you know that even a tiny Mouse can 
help a mighty Lion." 
 
Read the following text to answer questions number 21-24!  
The story Rabbit and Bear 
  Once upon a time, there (21)……… live / was live a bear and a rabbit. The rabbit 
was a good shot. On the contrary, the bear was always clumsy and could not use the 
arrow to shoot. 
  One day, the bear called over the rabbit and asked the rabbit to take his bow and 
arrows. Because he was afraid to arouse the bear's anger, he did not refuse the challenge. 
He (22)……….. was went / went with the bear and shot buffaloes. He shot and killed so 
many that there were lots of meats left after. However the bear did not make the rabbit 
get any of the meat. Even he could not taste it. The poor rabbit went home hungrily after 
a day of hard work. 
  Fortunately, the youngest child of the bear (23)…..was / were very kind to the rabbit. 
His mother bear (24)………..always gave / gave always him an extra large piece of meat 
but he did not eat it all. He took some outside with him and pretended to play ball with 
the meat. He kicked the ball of meat toward the rabbit’s house the meat flew into the 





Read the following text to answer questions number 25 - 32!  
 
Love Story of Cinderella 
Once upon a time, in the past era, there (25)………was / was a beautiful young 
girl named Cinderella. He lived with his mother and two sisters. Mother and sister 
arrogant and bad tempered. They treated Cinderella very badly. Step mother made 
Cinderella do the hardest job in the house, such as scrubbing the floor, cleaning the pot 
and pan and preparing food for the family. Second step sister, on the other hand, did not 
work on the house. Their mother gave them many handsome dresses to wear. One day, 
two half-brothers (26)………. received / were received  an invitation to the ball that the 
king 's son would give at the palace. 
  They (27)………. Was / were excited about this and spent so much time 
choosing the dresses they would wear. Finally, the ball came, and away went the sisters. 
Cinderella (28)……… could not / not could help crying after they left. Why are crying, 
Cinderella? The voice asked. He looked up and saw her fairy godmother standing beside 
her, because I wanted to go to the ball Cinderella. Well godmother said, you've been such 
a cheerful, hardworking, uncomplaining girl that I will see that you go to the ball. Magic, 
fairy godmother (30)………. turned / turn a pumpkin into a coach and mice into a 
smooth two coachman and footman. Her godmother tapped Cinderella's dress with her 
wand, and it became a beautiful ball gown. 
  Then he (31)………. gave / gaved her a pair of pretty glass slippers. Now, 




coach. Cinderella had a marvelous time either. She danced again and again with the king 
's son. Suddenly the clock began to strike twelve, she ran toward the door as fast as he 
could do. In her hurry, one of her glass slipper behind. A few days later, the child king 
declared that he would marry the girl whose feet fitted the glass slipper. Stepsisters try on 
shoes, but it (31)………….was / were too small for them, no matter how hard they 
squeezed their toes into it. 
 In the end, the king's page lets Cinderella try the shoes. He (32)……….. 
stretched his legs / his legs stretched and slipped the shoes on the page. It fitted 
perfectly. Finally, he was ushered into a magnificent palace and height. Young kings 
were glad to see him again. They marry and live happily ever after. End of story 























Directions:  1. This test is for research only. 
  2. Write down your name and your class on the provided answer sheet! 
3. Read the following text carefully and then choose one best answer by            
fill the blank with the words beside or underline the words. 
  4. This test does not affect your score. 
  5. The time allocation of the test is 60 minutes.  
  6. Thank you for your kindness and honest in answering these questions. 
 
Name  : 
Class  : 
 
Read the following text to answer questions number 1-4!  
The Story of the Smart Parrot 
A man in Puerto Rico had a wonderful parrot. There was no another parrot like it.  
It (1)…….very / was very smart. This parrot would say any word-except one. He would 
not say the name of the town where he was born. The name of the town was Catano. 
The man (2)…….tried / was tried to teach the parrot to say Catano. But the bird 
would not say the word. At first the man was very nice, but then he got angry. “You are a 




would not say it. Then the man got to so angry that the shouted over and over, “Say 
Catano, or I’ll kill you!” but the bird wouldn’t talk. 
One day after trying for many hours to make the bird say Catano, the man got very 
angry. He picked up the bird and threw him into the chicken house. “You are more stupid 
than the chickens. Soon I will eat them, and I will eat you, too.” 
In the chicken house there were four old chickens. They (3)…….were / was for Sunday’s 
dinner. The man put the parrot in the chicken house and left. 
The next day the man came back to the chicken house. He opened the door and stopped. 
He (4)…………very was surprised /was very surprised at what he saw! 
He saw three dead chickens on the floor. The parrot was screaming at the fourth chicken, 
“Say Catano, or I’ll kill you. 
 
Read the following text to answer questions number 5-8! 
The Ant and the Dove 
One hot day, an ant was seeking for some water. After walking around for a 
moment, she came to a spring. To reach the spring, she had to climb up a blade of grass. 
While making her way up, she slipped and fell unintentionally into the water.  
She could have sunk if a dove up a nearby tree had not seen her. Seeing that the 
ant (5)…….was in trouble / in trouble, the dove quickly put off a leaf from a tree and 
dropped it immediately into the water near the struggling ant. Then the ant (6)…….are 





Not long after at that, there (7)…….is / was a hunter nearby who was throwing 
out his net towards the dove, hoping to trap it in this way. 
Guessing what he should do, the ant quickly bit him on the heel. Feeling the pain, the 
hunter (8)……………..was dropped/ dropped was  by his net and the dove flew away 
quickly from this net. 
 
Read the following text to answer questions number 9-16!  
Pinocchio 
In the past, there (9)…….a puppeteer / was a puppeteer whose name is Geppetto. 
He eager to have a son very much but his wife passed away several years ago. One day, 
he got an idea to make a puppet in order not to be lonely again. He made a puppet all day 
long. Finally, in the morning he had finished his work and he named the puppet 
Pinocchio. Soon he felt lonely again since Pinocchio couldn't walk or talk by itself. One 
night, Geppetto (10)…….prayed / was prayed to the God to become a real boy. He 
always thought it on his mind in his dream. 
In the next morning, he was surprised that Pinocchio (11)……were / was alive. 
He taught Pinocchio how to walk, how to read, how to speak and to do other things as 
human. He then studied at an elementary school. One day, Pinocchio felt bored and it 
made him go home late. When Pinocchio finally came home, Geppetto asked him. He 
said that he was on school but he wasn’t. Instantly, Pinocchio's nose grew longer and 
longer and it meant that Pinocchio has lied. The next morning, Pinocchio 
(12)………….kidnaped was /was kidnaped by the owner of circus. Pinocchio soon 




puppet which can talk. Geppetto worried about him because Pinocchio had not been 
going home for almost two days. He tried to find Pinocchio everywhere but he found 
nothing. When he (14)…….searched / was searched him on the sea, big wave smashed 
him. He (15)…….were / was in whale's stomach when he awoke. He couldn't find the 
way to go out. 
In the other side, Pinocchio finally could escape out from the circus. He came 
home but nobody was there. Latter on, he (16)……………… was searched / searched 
was by Geppetto in the sea. He got the same accident like Geppetto and he met Geppetto 
in whale's stomach. Both of them got out from its stomach by making a fire. In the end of 
the story, they went home together and lived happily ever after. 
 
Read the following text to answer questions number 17-20!  
The Lion and The Mouse 
When he was awakened by a tiny Mouse running across his body, a mighty Lion 
(17)…….was sleeping / sleeping in his lair. The lion then grabbed the frightened mouse 
with his huge paws and (18)…….was open / opened his mouth to swallow him directly. 
"Please, King," begged the Mouse, "Spare me this time and of course I will never forget 
your kindness. Someday I may be able to repay you. "The Lion thought that it was such 
an amusing idea that he let the poor creature go. 
Sometimes later the Lion (19)…….were / was caught in a net laid by some 
hunters. Despite his great strength, the Lion (20)……….not could / could not break free. 




The Little Mouse heard the Lion and ran to see what was wrong. As soon as he 
succeeded to make the Lion free "There!" said the Mouse proudly, " You laughed at me 
when I promised to repay your kindness, but now you know that even a tiny Mouse can 
help a mighty Lion." 
 
Read the following text to answer questions number 21&24!  
The story Rabbit and Bear 
  Once upon a time, there (21)……… live / was live a bear and a rabbit. The rabbit 
was a good shot. On the contrary, the bear was always clumsy and could not use the 
arrow to shoot. 
  One day, the bear called over the rabbit and asked the rabbit to take his bow and 
arrows. Because he was afraid to arouse the bear's anger, he did not refuse the challenge. 
He (22)……….. was went / went with the bear and shot buffaloes. He shot and killed so 
many that there were lots of meats left after. However the bear did not make the rabbit 
get any of the meat. Even he could not taste it. The poor rabbit went home hungrily after 
a day of hard work. 
  Fortunately, the youngest child of the bear was very kind to the rabbit. His mother 
bear always gave him an extra large piece of meat but he did not eat it all. He took some 
outside with him and pretended to play ball with the meat. He kicked the ball of meat 
toward the rabbit’s house the meat flew into the rabbit's house. In this way, the hungry 





Read the following text to answer questions number 23 - 28!  
 
Love Story of Cinderella 
Once upon a time, in the past era, there (23)………was / was a beautiful young 
girl named Cinderella. He lived with his mother and two sisters. Mother and sister 
arrogant and bad tempered. They treated Cinderella very badly. Step mother made 
Cinderella do the hardest job in the house, such as scrubbing the floor, cleaning the pot 
and pan and preparing food for the family. Second step sister, on the other hand, did not 
work on the house. Their mother gave them many handsome dresses to wear. One day, 
two half-brothers (24)………. received / were received  an invitation to the ball that the 
king 's son would give at the palace. 
  They (25)………. Was / were excited about this and spent so much time 
choosing the dresses they would wear. Finally, the ball came, and away went the sisters. 
Cinderella (26)……… could not / not could help crying after they left. Why are crying, 
Cinderella? The voice asked. He looked up and saw her fairy godmother standing beside 
her, because I wanted to go to the ball Cinderella. Well godmother said, you've been such 
a cheerful, hardworking, uncomplaining girl that I will see that you go to the ball. Magic, 
fairy godmother turned a pumpkin into a coach and mice into a smooth two coachman 
and footman. Her godmother tapped Cinderella's dress with her wand, and it became a 
beautiful ball gown. 




Then he gave her a pair of pretty glass slippers. Now, Cinderella, she said, you have to go 
before midnight. Then he drove away a wonderful coach. Cinderella had a marvelous 
time either. She danced again and again with the king 's son. Suddenly the clock began to 
strike twelve, she ran toward the door as fast as he could do. In her hurry, one of her glass 
slipper behind. A few days later, the child king declared that he would marry the girl 
whose feet fitted the glass slipper. Stepsisters try on shoes, but it (27)………….was / 
were too small for them, no matter how hard they squeezed their toes into it. 
 In the end, the king's page lets Cinderella try the shoes. He (28)……….. 
stretched his legs / his legs stretched and slipped the shoes on the page. It fitted 
perfectly. Finally, he was ushered into a magnificent palace and height. Young kings 
were glad to see him again. They marry and live happily ever after. End of story 
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